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The Death' Sentence. The following is
the sentence pronounced upon the Fenian pris

INCOMES.
An interesting pamphlet, embodjing some

gbnilb'jLsd-sbbbw:-.:- .

The Jews of the present day,, in the exercisa
of their religion rites, keep on the tenor of their
way; and seldom engage rn! controversy, hher
doctrinal or Other, wilSthpsn not of the house-
hold ti Abraham;' unless they deem themselves
attacked. An occasion of this exceptional kind
occurred ia Cincinnati on Saturday last, when
the Rabbi, V IS. Wise, preached a serriion to a

From the Asbeville Newi 1 '.

GEOLOGY AUD MINER ALOGY.
"

r ! - Fearklin, N, C i May C, 1867.
Mr Editor : At your request, . and

"

that of
other friends,-- propose to write a few brief ar-
ticles for your paper, the first of which will be
devoted to the Geology and Mineralogy of the
transroouotain counties of North Carolina. , It
is due; to myself, to state that I served under
the late Dr. Emmons as Assistant Geologist in
thtf part of the State survey J report was

I'-- :j TRBA80If IN CIVIL. WAR. i

From the New York Tribune, May 27th, (Radieal.)
- Gan a government, which,' after a Jong arid
rduous struggle, put ' down an , organized and

formidable rebellion, proceed to try and punish
its defeated adversaries as traitors f

The question is readily answered in the af-
firmative by ignorance and passion perhaps
also by wisdom and calm judgment. ' Let us
inquire and consider. "

Unquestionably, a Government' may refuse
from the putset to recognize its domestic foes a3
belligerents, engaged in lawful war. It may
say to them, as Maximilian did to his Mexican

j0Pablislied ererj ;Tiiesday,Q)
, . . BY -

WILLIAM J. TAT ES,
OITOB ASD PkOPKIKTOS.

'3t0,H(gs $3 PERANKUM, in advance.
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Transient advertisements mnst be paid for
in idvance. Obituary nolicea are charged advertis-
ing -rates.

Advertisements not marked on the manuscript
for a specific time, will be- - inserted until forbid, and
charged accordingly.

$1 per Square of 10 lines or less will be charged
for each insertion, upless the advertisement is in-

serted 2 months or more.

crowded congregalkm- - in the TIebrew Temple,
corner of Flora and blghln streets; in which tie
reviewed the discourse preached at tho opening
of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, in the United Stafea,' in', the: Central
Church, Cincinnati, May 16th, by R. L Stanton,
D. Dn Moderator of the last General Assembly,
on the text: : For I determined Hot to know
anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him
crucified." Rev, Mr Wis announced for. his text
the last three verses of Micah, ' ending thus:-- "

"Thou wilt perform the truth to Jacob, and lha
mercy to Abraham,1 wbieh thon hast tworn onto
our fathers from the1 days of iM?"' ' - - " " ?

U was very appropriate tb-day- ,w ha said, Mto

consider these words,: when he had read is yester-
day V prints an attack : on ' tho whole bouse of
Israel, on liberality of views, on 'deists, philan-thropiat- s,

? humanitarians; a" wholesale attack;
covering arith hs breadth all who do not subscribe
to the' views of tbe author of the same.- - It waa
especially proper that this should be considered;
when we were told by the brother that we could
not teach one single doctrine, with truth, out ot
all in which we had believed, &c; cVcu v

"This brother actually called forth the doctrine
of Church 4ibove State, 4haf bloody doctrine of
Jesuits and Popesagainst which mankind ' had
been struggling for the last eight centuries,-throug- h

which nations had waded with bloody --

wars,-which deprived men of the liberty of speech
and even of thought. It was the came terrible
doctrine against which Martin Luther contended?-agains- t

which Protestantism had been struggling
for years, a bane to mankind, a curse that- - had '
cost us so much blood. Such was the doctrine
that the Church should overrule the State, , Israel"
experience had been that of misery, always under
the. rule of priests. : v j ' . . ,t. - :

.uMini&ters he said, in concluding, should teach,;
and preach.. They should care, for, tbe sick, viaifr :

the poor, comfort the afflicted, teach UCa and truth
break loose from forme and dogma, teaeb on ly t
suclx ,doctriues,as;coul4 ttaod the ; test .of logic,
with their self-evide-nt truths. . Let them do their
duty in thevame of God and leave politics and :

questions of State to whom tboy belong. Let them
save souls; that was their vocation; to improve :

public morals. ..r, , . -

""The Swedenborgian, tihe. Unitarian and the
Humanitarian were oot so .bad . by Ut - aa thia
speech had depicted. tliem. They. were.. possibly. '

just as good men as the brother who bad spoken' .

The foregoing is abridged from the Cincinnati
.Commercial, of the 10th, ' 7r; :

Novel Causes for I)ivoacs. It w ai4 that v
in Indiana l'coltl:feetn aj-- e regarded as good A
cause for diroreel If the petition of .a disaatit-- .
fled .wife for divorce, in one of the SL Louis courts,
is allowed, we shall believe the Indiana; story
TliW distressed complainant reports that the first', :

chill her affections re'qeived waa on tbe wedding
tour, when Bhb, caugLt cpld And was not allowed-;- ;
to have a firo at Uie hotel, on account of the x--V;

pense. nerjbext shock was from, a tough, beef t.
Meak seasoned with Jard, The deadly stab waa;
the .husband'a . refasal '..to furnish her. wfth a -

feather, bed.'- - A killing blow .was his unkiodneaa f

to her sister, but the ."unkindest cut", of, all waar.
his reticence at the, dinner table; be" did not ficlp ,
hereto theWuttpn 'cbpp; failed to pass the pota; r:

bles, arid left her to lielp herself. . . These insuf--,
fera-bl-e indignities preyed upon ;ber healtlt .and--- '
wrecked her peace of mind, and sue now appeal
to the courts for red res. A

.U',-- --... ,
1;

Ax Irishman V Idea . ot AMiurcA One Of.-.- ,

the best defitiitiona of Irishman's idea of America
that we ever say, ccrutairied in the following ex-

tract from 'The' Fairy Circle, , a, .tale of John n
BrougiamVi Irish .IBchoes.. ';. ... - v

"yhte did 'baccy cotna from,. CorneyP-in-- ;.

paired Mary. '
w . . . ; , n

. Why, from 'Me'riity; where ehtV. he .replied,,..
Hhat sent us Ihe first pita'ty.' . Long, life to it for .4
coin. Bay 1; ,' . ' .... ; ' .. ; . 4 ! ' Jt ' .'., I w

What sort of a placa.ta that, I wonder I .

- 'Meriky, is it? . They tell me its. mighty sizea .,
He, Moll, darlib. Vm told thai you might rowl fcf
England through it, an it would hardlv make
dint in the ground. There's fresh water ocean ;

inside or it that you . m;gnt dnrouud Ireland m v
and save Fatber Matthew a wonderful sight of,,
trouble; an" aa" for Scotlapdyyoumight stick ,it,in
a corner of one.o their, forests and ypn'dS never ;1
be able to find it out, except, it may be, it mighif(.,
be by the "amell of whiskey.. If I had. only .

trifle, I'd go and'sepk my for lin. there. . , : t

',' - r-t-S

Mas. Partisotok owthb FASBioKa,--rhef- e

w one' thing sure, sa5d Mra .PartMigtpn,?lJie, ri
famales of the present . generation ' are a iheap
rnofe independaut'than they need to be,. .Why,
r saw a gaf go by j.be other day. that J know be--y

longs to theXwtoricalclasa.ofsociety,' with her.
dresa'all tucked up, ber hair all buzzled. nt like r ,
aa if she hadn't time to comb it for jl week,,and.t;
one of ber granclmolherta nightcaps, to aq .awful ;

crumoiea conauiony on ner. ueaa. . . vny, iaw,4.
honey," when t was a gal, if jce of the fellow.- - r

came along whenT.had my , elothe -- tucked, up
thai wv, and iny head kivered with a white ragg x yA

I would fun for dear life and hide out of sight r.
Well, well, the gal then were ianooent, ', uncoo-- V

fiscatid efeatttreaVriow thiy ara-wh- at the Ffeaoh
calLUazes." '

. . . v--
.

..4. 1 -- r f ' T'IJ; !
x

L .Thb'Old Nosth" Ahkad. In June. 63t A,' ",

p. Hill' corn remained at Frederickabuirc: some l

cartons facts in reference to the internal reve
nue, has just been published, from " which we
learn that out of the whole popolatioo of the
United States only 450,000 persons paid a tax
unon incomes in other words, that out of the
thirty five millions of our Deople. less than half
a million have incomes of more than $600 ft

jear. Those who have le6s than that evidently
need it all to live on, and thus cpend all they:
earn. The great mass of the people, therefore,
are taxed only indirectly, through the duties of
the imposts imposed on the articles, they con-

sume; and if these are increased, their wages
must be increased also, else they cannot live.
It is stated in the same connection, that one of
the largest railroads in the country has adopted
the principle of paying to its common laborers
the price of a barrel of flour per week, finding
this to be a more just and satisfactorily mode of
measuring the value of labor than the price of
paper money, as it is assumed that the price of
the necessaries of life are more likely to follow
the price of flour than the fluctuations of the
currency. This, to a certain extent, may be a
very good test of the value of labor: but as the
price of flour must be higher or lower, accord-
ing to the extent of the grain crops, and the
pticea of. other articles .be regulated by the
amount of taxes put upon them through the
agency of tariffs and excise, the rise or fall in
the flour market cannot always secure a corres-
ponding rise or fall in other, commodities. If
the crops shall be very abundant, "bread-stuf- fs

may decline below the comparative stan-
dard for many other articles, and if they bo
short and the supply limited, then prices will
be higher in proportion than the prices of other
articles. The restoration of the whole country
to wanted prosperity by the encouragement of
production throughout all its borders, by the
cutting off of every possible source - of expendi-
ture so as to reduce taxation, and by cutting off
also the politicians and setting tbem aside in
every quarter, while the people white and black;
may labor undisturbedly, are the things that are
needed are the things that are imperative! for
the relief of all. Baltimore Sun.

Oniqns. "Onions," says Dr. Hall, "are one
of the most nutritious, healthful, and detestable
articles of food in our markets. We never ate
one to our knowledge, and never expect to; we
can smell them a mile off, perhaps. A few
grains of coffee eaten immediately afterwards,
or a teaspoon ful of vinegar swallowed, removes
at once the odor from the breath. If onions
are half boiled, and the water thrown away, and
then put into soup to be boiled done the odor
will be but little noticed."

There were 864,298 marriages last year in the
United States. ""

iTIedieal IVolicc.
DR. J. Ml MILLER and DR. J. B. JONES have

formed a copartnership for the practice of Medicine
and Surgery. Dr. Jones will attend to patients
during the disability of Dr. Miller.

Charlotte, May 27, 1867 '

GROCERIES.
ii a mm on d & Mclaughlin
Have just received a Urge assortment of Groceries,
which they orfer for sale at reduced prices. Their
Stock consists, in part, of the following articles : .

40 Sacks prime Rio Coffee,
30 Barrels Sugar all grades,

5 Hogsheads Sugar yellow,
25 Barrels Molasses assorted grades,

5 Hogsheads Molasses Cuba,
10 Barrels Potomac Shad,
10 Half Barrels Potomac Shad,
10 Quarter Barrels Potomac Shad,
10 Half " Family Mackerel,
10 Quarter - ' - "
40 Kits,. No 1 and 2, "

100 Sacks Liverpool Salt,
50 Boxes fine English Dairy Cheese,
50 " Adamantine Candles,
50 " assorted Stick Candy,
25 " Layer Raisins,

Fine Lot of Bacon N. C. and Western,
" " Flour, Corn and Corn Meal,

Codfish and Irish Potatoes,
Hemlock Leather. Iron and Nails all 6izes,

. Bale Yarn and Shirtin,
Fresh Cove Oysters, Sardines and Pickles,
Sauces, Flavoring Extract, Soda Crackers, &c.

And every other article usually found in a Gro-
cery and Pre vision Store. .

We invite the attention of conntry merchants and
others to our stock, a'nd solicit an examination.

HAMMOND k McLACGHLIN.
May 27, 1867 tf '

NORTH CAROLINA

Military and Poljtecnie Academy
A Great School of Stnihemntical and Physical Science!,

together with Languaget Literature, Political JZcon-ow- y,

C - '
The 2d Session of the 9th Academic year begins

July 1st, 1867. - -

Diplomas conferred upon graduates in the Regular
Course.

A Special Course of Engineering, Architecture
and Drawing is offered to those who wish to qualify
themselves fur Surveyors, Civil Engineers, 4c.,
which they may follow throughout, w ia part, to
the exclusion of studies unnecessary to their purpose.

" A Commercial Course given to those who wish to
prepars themselves for business life.

, No Military duties except enough drill for healthy
exercise.. Expenses moderate, location healthy. -

For Circulars containing full particulars address,
Gsi't B. E. COLSTON, Sopt.

May 27, 1867 fitr . Hillsborough, . N. C.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. J

rWe are now prepared to, draw .directly on Eng-

land, Ireland and Scotland ; on all the principal
eitie in France, Germany, Italy,' Spain, Portugal,
Russia ar.d Poland, and on the prominent places in
the Orient and South America. -

NORTHERN;, EXCHANGE
Exchange on the North furnished at par. :

--

,; . J , UEPOSIT8, - ' v

Specie and Currency, received on deposit, and six
and eight per cent interest allowed.: , l z
' Gold and Silver Coin... Bufjion and : Southern
Bank Notes bdoght and sold at a very small margin,

- itefer to Brwn; Brow if k tJo ; Dr.B'. Nye Hatch!- -
v-.fl- 1. It' VariM rTViar-tftt-f tin A 1pu fT..uu, - ' f :

Lindsar. Esq.. Greensboro, N--. CA J'
t1

oners who have been on trial for the crime of
high treason. The Lord Chief Justice assumed
the black cap and said : '

The sentence is, that you and each of you
shall be taken from where you now stand, to the
place from whence you came, and thatou Wed-
nesday, the 29th of May, you be drawn on a
hurdle to the place of execution, and that there
you and each of you shall , be hanged by the
neck until you "are dead; and that afterwards
your head be severed from your bodies, and the
body of each of you divided into four quarters,
shall be disposed of as her Majesty or ber Exe-
cutive shall think fit and proper. And may
the Lord have mercy on your souls!

This sentence was afterwards commuted to
imprisonment for life.

Executor's Sale.
As Executor of Wm. Beaty, deceased, I will sell

at the Court House in Dallas, Gaston county, on
Tuesday the 27th day of August (Superior Court
week) 176 Acres of Land, situated on Catawba
Oreek, adjoiuing the lands of Dr J. F. Smyer, the
Sandifer Springs place, and others. A credit of
six months will be given, interest from date.

A. F. SADLER, Ex'r.
May 20, 1867. lmpd

S P F A R ' S
PRESERVING SOLUTION

Will effectuallyiprevent fermentation or decay, and
preserve all kinds of Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies,

I Tomatoes,
.

Cider, Milk, Syrups, &c , ...he . in a per- -
.r r. i r.. j iiiccujr ireau anu wnoiesome. conuiuon, wnnoui

sugar, and . without hermetically sealing or air
lighting; hence a'saving of sugar and from 50 to
75 per cent in the cost of jars. The solutionis
warranted to contain nothing injurious to health.
Fruits preserved by this solution, are equal to any
"canned" fruits, . while the nse of the solution ad-

mits of keeping the fruits, &c, in vessels of any
size, and of u.-in-g them at long intervals when
opened. It save3 sugar. It will preserve milk
sweet from 12 to 36 hours longer than it will
naturally keep causing it to fur.iish more and
better cream, and make more butter in warm
weather. One bottle will preserve 128 pounds of
fruit, or 48 gallons of cider, or 128 gallons of milk.
Price, $1. Full directions for wing with each
bottle. Sold by all merchants ; askr for a circular
with full particulars.

For 6alein Charlotte by
Da. JOHN H. McADEN,

May 27, 18G7. 2m Corner Drug Store.

BRICKS! BRfCKS!!
Important to Builders.

The undersigned would respectfully announce to
the citizens of Charlotte and surrounding country,
;hat he has completed his arrraugements for man.
ufa'cturing and supplying to this market BRICKS of
a superior quality, for building purposes. Orders
will be filled at moderate prices, and a liberal dis-
count made to those contracting for a large quan-
tity.

For further particulars call on Capt. Asa George,
or Messrs. Hutchison, Burroughs & Co., at whose
store samples will be kept.

E. P. GEORGE,
May 20, 1867. tf ,

DR. JNO. IL McADEN,
WHOLESALE AM RETAIL

CHARLOTTE, N. C
Has on hand a large and well selected stock of
PURE DRUGS, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Fami-
ly iledicines. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Dye Stntfs,
Fancy and Toilet Articles, which he is determined
to sell at the very lowest prices.

May 20, 1867:

ffelK LBS. WHITE LEAD, at McAden's
QiJjViyvU? Corner Drug Store. -

300 Gallons Linseed Oil," at McAden'g Corner
Drug Store. -

3 Barrels Spirits Turpentine, at Me Aden's Drug
Store.

NO. 1 Coach and Copal VarnUhes, cheap, at
McAden's Drug Store. '

FINE Lubricating, Lard and Sperm Oil, at Mc-

Aden's Corner Drug Store

Bright Illuminating Kerosene Oil, cheap, at Mc-Adca- 'is

Corner Drug Stores- -

Tanners' Strait's and Banks' 0:1, at the lowest
market price, at McAden's Corner Drug Store.

May 20, 1867.

JUST RECEIVED
. AT

Wilson Sro3.,
Embroidered Bareges, Striped Mozambique, Plain
Mozambique?, Lawns, Striped Poplins, and a good
assortment of Prints.

May 6, 18G7.

XrH3'7V OOOBSAT

IcLEOD & STEELE'S.
We are receiving a general stock of all grades of

Seasonable Goods. We have now in store many
desirable styles of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Snch as black and. colored Silks, black and eolored
Silk Grenadines; black, white and colored S. Warp
Shallies, Barege?, Tissues. Tamartine, Crape Moretts,
Shawl Crape 8-- 4, black English Cassimeres, black,
white and colored Alpacca, Lustres, Poplins, Ac.

A beautiful line of French Organdie, printed;
linen, and. cottoa L w a ?; Table Linen, .Napkins,
Doylies, Damask Merino, ctton and linen Sheetings,
brown and bleached Domestic, black French Cloths
and Cassimeres, French Drab dc te, Linen Drills and
Duck?, Perchal? Solid and Prinud Jareille aud
Alendale Quilt, Prinls all grades J Alamance
Plids, Rock Island Cassimeres, at Factory prices.

Bradley's Dnples Jloopshirtji, Summer, Balmoral
Skirts a beautiful article. r. . ,

A foil line of Notions," "Tosiery, Clove. Straw
Goods, Bonnets and Bonnet Ribbons, French Flowers,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes, . v

Crockery, .Groceries,
nd a general stock of Hardware. v.

- jar entire simk was selected with raoco rare, ana :

.we feel confideut will compare favorably . witb anyj
.

. . We are anxious to. sail,' and Tespetfoll ask n t

.eaarainMion bf. oar sloe k, bear ehw - prices.' 4e:t as
toe are determined not to W undersold. .'" '

April 22, J86T. . ; ' ; McLOD 4 STEELE

adversaries "l oa are not warriors, but banditti
.brigands, robbers whom j if captured by my
armies, I shall treat as arrested felons." But
this is a two-edge- d sword, as Max. is very likely
to discover. The Government which treats its
enemies as felons must expect to have its ad-

herents so treated by those adversaries to have
its soldiers , shot or hung when captured, if it
shoots aud hangs those, whom it captures.
Whatever rule it acts upon will surely work
both ways., - . - -

On the main question, the doctrine generally
held by American statesmen and publicists prior
to 1860, will be found succiutly set forth by
Daniel Webster, in his address on laying tbe
corner-ston- e of Bunker Hill Monument (June
17th, 1825), wherein he" says of the conse-
quences of that memorable combat : '

"The batthfof Bunker Hill was attended
with the most important effects beyond its im-

mediate . result as a. military engagement." It
created at once a state of open, public war-T- here

could now be no longer a question of
proceeding against individuals, as guilty of
treason or rebellion. That fearful crisis was
past. The appeal now lay to the sword; and
tbe only question was, whether the spirit and
the resources of the people would bold out till
the object should be accomplished." " " k

, Bear in mind that our fathers had not even
declared, their independence on the 17th of
June, 1775, when they fought at Bunker Hill j
nay, they bad not definitely resolved on separa-
tion from the mother country." In the eye of
British law-a- nd of the law of nations, for that
matter they were simply rebels, resisting the
authority and the army-o- f their legitimate king.
Yet Mr Webster holds that the naked fact that
they resisted in battle array, under --the com-

mand of their constituted local authorities, pre-
cluded any civil proceedings against them as
"individuals guilty of treason or rebellion."

Of course,-- Mr Webster did not originate this
doctrine. He was not the man to do the like
of that. He found it interfused throughout our
entire Revolutionary history and literature.
Thus, Chief Justice Marshall, in his Life of tWashington, relates that, when tJeneral Gage,
commanding the King's forces in 'Boston, ar-

rested several eminent Whig- civilians and
lodged them io jail, along with our eaptured
officers and soldiers, to be dealt with as traitors,
Washington remonstrated "very seriously apatnst
this unjustifiable measure," (says Marshall,)
while General Gage "regarded the Americans
merely as rebels, and : treated them as if the
great national resistance they were making on
principle was to . be viewed as the act of a few
daring and turbulent individuals," and, as such,
wrote Gage, ."prisoners whose lives are, by the
laws of the land, destined to the cord." Wash-
ington at ooee instituted measures for retaliation;
should this violation of public law and of public
war be earned into: effect, and thereby brought
the British General to a recognition of the just
principles of civilized warfare, as enunciated by
Vattel and other writers on public law.,

James Otis, the Wyclif of John Hus of our
.

Revolution, Alexander Hamilton (in The Fed-

eralist,) and all, our Revolutionary publicists of
any authority, refer to and quote from Vattel's
Law of Nations as setting forth the judgment of
the civilized world in accordance with the doc-

trines of WTeb6ter and Washington above cited.
Vattel, in his chapter on civil war, says i

4But what conduct shall the sovereign ob-

serve toward the insurgents ? I answer, in
general, such conduct as shall at the same time
be the most consonant to justice and the most
salutary to tbe State Subjects who rise
against their prince without cause deserve se-

vere punishment; yet, even in this case, tn ac-- .

count of the number tf "delinqncot!, clemency
becomes a duty in the sovereign. A
civil war breaks the bonds of "society and gov-

ernment, of, at least, suspends their force and
effect; it produces in the nation two independent
parties, who consider each other as enemies,
and acknowledge no common judge.' Those
two parties, therefore, must necessarily be con-

sidered as thenceforward constituting, at least
for a time, two separate bodies, two distinct
societies. .Though one of the parties may have
been to blame in breaking the unity of the State
and resisting the 'lawful authority, they are not
the less divided in fact. Besides, who enall
judge them 7 They stand, therefore, ia
precisely the same' predicament as two nations,
who engage in a contest, and, being ' unableto
come to an agreement, have recourse to arms.
This being tbe case, it is very evident that the
common laws of war ought to be observed1 by
both parties in verv civil war." For the same
reasons which render the'observance of those ('
maxims a matter of obligation between State
and State, it becomes eoually, and even more
necessarv in tho unbapT circumstances of twOJ
incensed parties lacerating their common coun-

try." "Thus there exist in the State two
separate bodies, who pretend to absolute inde-
pendence, and between whom there is no-judg-

They, decide their quarrel by arms not courts
of ciyil law J an4 as two different nations Would
ao. x ne oouiration io ooscrve me coramea w
f .r tn.w ohPr i thfnre ahacJate-- i

-- indisfterisaMv bin Jios on .both Wtin. and "i
v,

the same ,tW tt,A 1- - Af nmt im noseslilVU auw avfv wu wHiir

placed m the hands of Dr. Emmons, which, ho
informed me was, with his own manuscripts,
placed in the hands of the Governor for publi-
cation During the excitement incident to the
breaking oot of the war the whole of the manu-
scripts were lost. ' Arid as there now is much
interest felt about the resources of this section,
I have Concluded to make gome general state-
ments, reserving to myself all discussion of the
economical value of particular mining districts
as the parties interested may require.
- The Blue Ridge from the head waters of the
French Broad to the head of Naq'talee is com-pose- d

principally oPGranite of a rather Gneis-soi- d

structure On the Northern, slopes it is
regular Gneiss with Mica and Talcose slates;
but about equidistant from the summit of the
Blue Ridge to the summit of tbe Smoky fount-
ains commences the Talconio series of Emmons.
The Smoky mountain chain is made up of. are
nacious clay slates, with interfoliations of argil-laeio- us

shades, and a sort of Porphyrinic Gneiss.
The Gneiss of the Northern slopes of the Blue
Ridge contains excellent beds of yellow copper
ores, which commences to Towns county, Geor-
gia, and passes through Macon, Jackson, Hay-
wood and Buncombe in North Carolina. Of
the economical value of this- - metaliferous belt I
have not a doubt I have investigated it tho-- '
roughly,- - and risk-- nothing in the ' statement.
This belt is marked by a Serpentine range
which I have traversed for tbe distance of an
hundred and sixty or seventy miles. At some'
points on this range there are beds of valuable
chrome-ore- . There are also on this central
Gneiss. belt out-cro- ps of an excellent quaUty of
Magnetic Iron,, which with Railroad ' facilities
oould be made valuable. ' ' J v

.This same central belt furnishes fine speci-
mens of Kjanite, Quartz, Christials, Tremolite,
llutile, black: TourmoIiOj Hornblend, Blend,
beautiful white Feldspar, Picrolite, ' Actinolite;
Asbestus, Talc, both black and greenishr .Ex-

cellent cabinet specimens of these minerals may
be had.. : v ' ' ' ,'' ;

' . '

There is also small cubes"' of argentiferous
Galena found in Gneiss. 1 also found fine speci-
mens of massive Ilmenite, on Little Ivy The
copper ores of this belt are different' from the
ores of Duck Town, and are found in a different
class of rocks. - Here tbev occur as Conner Py- -

ritea with Green Malachite. The ores of Duck
Town are a- - black copper smut, partially oxi-
dized, in the first beds.- - Under this lies cupri-
ferous Arsenical Pyrites, and at greater depth
an excellent copper Pyrites. Ia.this belt-th-

ores are free from all Arsenical combinations,
and are most admirably located for economical
mining, being found, in Jiigh mountain elopes
and ridges; so that the mines may be brained by
adit levels and the ores storVd aod brought to
the dressing yards. It is worthy of .remark,
also, that these mountains abound in the, beet
material for fuel for smelting works. 1 hazard
nothing in'Mvifg that with Railroad facilities
for transporting the'metai, these mines will pro-
duce' an immense amount of copper aj, as cheap
post as any other mining district can do. Noth-

ing indeed, is" wanting bu t capit a l a rid Railroads
to make this one of the most successful .mining
districts in the States:

In addition to what I have said of the econo-
mical value'of these njetallc ores Copper, Mag-jieli- c

Iron arid ChtomiUm, I may , say that a
more delightful climate cannot bo found from
Canada to the ' Gulf of Mexico. . There is a
balfxty freshness in this mountain air which ia
unsurpassed;' and the pure waters of our mqun-- .
tain springs furnish the most delightful . bever:
age that a benificent Creator has ever given to
mankind.' indeed a people who cannot be con-

tented and thrifty and honest in this climate
and by the uSe of this sparkling beverage of oa-tar- e

must be born with very decided! moral ob-- .

liquitiesi r ' ' '

. - :
" ' Yours t'ruly, ' '

, C. D. Smith.
" ,.' .,. .,. -- 'i"' . . .

Take Him Out. A scrub-heade- d boy hav-

ing been brought before the court as a witness,
the following colloquy ensued: - " ;

"Where do yob live?" said Ihe Judge.
"Live with my mother." "' '

"Where does your mother liver "'
f "She lives with my father. ' '

.

"Where in the thunder is tbctr home?" roarg.
the Judge. "' ; .

s "
''That's - where I am from," ''..Bays' the boy,

sticking bis tongue in a corner of his cheek,
and slowly closing one eye on the Judge.

"Uere, Mr Constable" says tho Court, 'take'
tbe witness out and' tell him to travel;' be evi-
dently does not understand ' the nature of an
oath." ' ': 1 '

V
,4

; Miroti would think different,'' says the boy,
going" toward the doorway, "if I was once to
give you a cussio'l" - 'J : V,

A Yankee .Yauj. Mr Dickens tells an
American story of a young lady who, being in
tensely loved by five young men, was advised to
"jump over, board- - and'- - marry the onerwho
jumped after - her." Accordingly ; the next
morning, the five - lovers-being:- - on deck and
looking very devotedly at the yoo'og lady, she
plunged into th aea bead foremost " Four of
the lovers immediately- - jumped in after her.'
When.the young lady and four lovers were but
Again, she said to the Captain. '"W hah am I
to do with tbem now, they are so wet r Take

i'S 9- . Z - - And ibe young' lad did; and
mamea mux.

tut
i'' i Aew: Orreani" pajper'aaja i'tliat djnatice,of the

peace, of tliat region, called upon . to. decida
aw.enofil waa

ex penmen t. t pon.
. bis .pi aster t

I trib" which was entireIy"auccesfuL
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SIPRDSTG-- GOO 13 S
Fine whi(e and colore'd Marseilles Quilts, just

received at BAUaiNGEB, WOLFE & CO S.

fig? Ladies French Dimitry Skirts, India Twilled
Long Cloth, Linen Dress Goods, Extra Fiue Lace
Collars and Cuffs, Valencine Lace, Cleny Lace,
Black Silk Guper Lace. Call and examine our New
Goods. BARRINGEU, 7,'OLFE & CO.

JSy Irish Linen of an extra quality ; Bleached
Shirting, extra quality. Call soon.

Black Challey for Mourning Dresses, English
Crape and English Crap Veils, at

BAIililNGER, WOLFE & CO'S.
April 15, I8C7. , , . , - -

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,.
Being aboot to make important changes in'lhe

.construction of my store, which when completed

.will make it one of the most attractive Store roorui
,in the city, and in order 'to prepare fir the work-;me- n

to be employed on '.he same, I dow offer to the
Public ray entire Stock of Goods, originally bought
low, at '

Amazingly deduced I rices.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer will find it to their

interest to see me before purchasing elsewhere.
A. SINCLAIR,

May 15, 1867. ... - Springs' Corner,

JUST RECEIVED AT
C. M. QUJERY'S -- NEW STORE,

A large and Well selected Stock of
SPRING AND. SVnjlER- - GOODS.

DRV GOODS, at extremely low pricea.
WHITE GOODS, a full aforiment, which will be

sold low for cash.
TKI.MM IN'GS Our stock of Trimmings is com-

plete, and was selected with care.
A full ai.ortment of YANKEE NOTIONS and

FANCV GOODS.
HOOP SKI UTS Bradley's Paris Trail Skirts

the mo9t popular Skirt now worn all sizes Ladies,
children and Misses.

KID GLOVES 'all colors and Vizes. of the best
article Ladies" and Children's .Mitts, all sizes, and
of the bet quality.

FANS AND PARASOLS A full assortment of
all kinds.

SHOES Ladies', Children's and Misses' boots,
shoes and gaiters, of the best Philadaphia make.
Also, Men's and Boy's shoes and hats.

MRS. QUERY would inform her fiicads that
she has spared no pains in selecting her stock of
Millinery and Trimming?: and having had a long
experience in the business feels satisfied that she
can please nil who will favor her with a call.

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed to order, on
the most reasonable terms and shortest notice.

Dresses Cut, Fit ted, Trimmed and made, on reason-
able terms and at short notice.

Our terms arc strictly Cash. Our motto is, small
profit, and just dealing to all.

April I, 1867.

BIES WAKTKEV
A Chance to Make Money.

The subscriber "will purchase Bones at 50 cents
pt r hnndred, delivered at Concord Factory, or at
auj Railroad Depot between Charlotte and Greens-
boro. Cash paid on delivery.

Those who, will accumulate . Bones in quantities
at any point on the Railroad lines, and inform the
subscriber, arrangements will be made for their
purchase. R. E. McDONALD,

April 1, 1867' tf Concord, N C.

DRY GOODS, CLOTiSIG,
HOOTS, SHOES, &c., &C

33- - BLiUM,;
Respectfully informs the public that he bas-- a large
stock of Dry Goods, Clothing. Boots and Shoes,. in
great variety, wh;ch he will sell on reasonable terms.

RAGS WANTED.
I want to purchase 200,000 pounds of clean cotton

and liuea Rugs. Highest cash price paid. "

1). BLUM,
April 8, 1867 3m Opposite Court Honse.

II. ill.' PRJTCSIARD,
PRODUCE AND PROVISION DEALER.
The highest cash prices paid for. all kiads of

produce.
ATways on hand at the. lowest pricea all kinds of

and Family Supplies.
I have recently resumed bnsiness in my own

proper name and shall be thankful to friends and
.the public for patronage-- .

OLD STAND OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE.
II . M. PRITCHARD.

Charlotte, N. C-- , April 15, 1867 3ra

CO OKI SO STOVES,
PT THE JiEATEST AXD MOST SUPERIOR PATTERN.

Springs' Building, Charlotte, N. C,
Has for !e "Sptar's i I ust Cooktngr
fT'OF'JEAV w'hich, for every variety of cooking

aud great economy in fuel, be surpassed by
any Stove heretofore used.

Ererybody who has used one of these Stoves
testify thaf, for .convenience in cooking, durability
and cleanliness, they are far preferable to all other
patterns;" Call and fee them.

D. H. BYERLY has alsd bn'hand a goo'd
of Tin, Japan'and t5heet-Iro- Yi Ware--su- ch

'articles as are necMsarT for house-keepin- g.

fet?" TI.V-WAR- E made to order ; at short 'notice
on reasonable terms.' ' ; ". ';' ; . , -

S&- - KEPAIHIIVG promptly' execo ted. ;'
V-:- D.' H. BYERLY,

Slr .Rm Ud i ng, . Ch a rlol Je JT. ,CL
March 13, 18C7; ' ' ' " ' '

5 time afterthe departure of Ewelf and L6ngteetv, .
tor jreonsyivanm. vne oay a ;numier or ; irean .

North Carolina'troop had occasion to pa ,the

ileela'-Were'TOa- d thelarceV for! a riutnber of -

mart jokeav VHowV rosia sun? oof a ' Ge6j '
X

5 uie owuersinp ot a, mule,. Jine

all nations in transactions between btate and
State."

, , ....... M. iii f j

- A flisconso ate nusoand.ous n est -- some wnere
thusVave vent to hU'liLgs at tbe" funeral ofhk
wife : "I have lost cows, I've lost sheep, I've lost
luu it IV tu Mlii 4Zr'l ikii aiH Af

.he whole lose.

' evenly baUocedand tbejuttjce
settling: the question except to L
tl,n ffsoSf that (lthA am , triwrlh

:rflp"tJaiWbyt"7dti eev-Jeff-Pi- hia
, bought it all to make yobeca Slick the iext tSm' ' a

yotl have to fight.
.":' Trade Street, gprUga BaHdinjr,

Malt.'Wfli;
"

:"t.-- r CMarioUaj N, C. I

i


